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Students' Anti-Vietnam
'

Anti-Vietmam War
Rallies on Camp"s

        Protest rct11y on Hiyoshi

  The anti-Vietnam war rallies
were held on October 20 on Mita
and Hiyoshi Campus.
  About 400 students held
a rally to protest against
the Vietnam war at Hiyoshi
Campus.
  Students discussed for about
three hours the Vietnam war
and what we, students should
do for this war.
  After the discussion about 20
students demonstrated at Hiyo-
b:'ii campus and some of them
started walking to Hibiya Pack
in order to join a demonstration
parade.
  This meeting was a first ex-
pected to be a genera! meeting
of students, but this hope was
unfulfi11ed, because only about
400 students took part in the
meeting.
  The Student Governments of
the Departments of Literature,
Econemics, and Law heid rai-
Iies to protest agamst the
Vietnam war, supporting the
nationwide strike staged by the
General Council of Trade
Unions of Japan (Sohyo) on
0ctober 20.
  Only 200 students gathered
to protest against the Vietnam
war at the assembly of the
Department of Economics.

Carnpus on October 20.

  They discussed the role of
students in the peace move-
ment. After the assernbly they
took to the streets irt a demon-
stratien from Mita Campus to
Shiba Park

  The student meetmg of the
Department of Literature on
October 20 was changed to a
student assembly On the
agenda was a resolution and 5
slogans. The slogans are
`' America, withdraw from Viet-
nami" and "Don't let the
government assist the war!"
When the executive committee
of the Department proposed
the resolution, sorne students
wished to add some words
about cooperatien with Iabour-
ers, but their suggestions were
rejected.

  Only about 90 students at-
tended the assembly. The stu-
dent who proposed to change
the resolution also appealed to
merge with Zengakuren, at the
discussion This group debated
with students opposed to their
suggestions.

  After the execu;ative dissolv-
ed the assembly, the members
spht into two grQups and dem-
onstrated from IY[]ta can pus to
Dobashi

New Chairman
Ol SG E/ected

  Yutaka Kanase, a 3rd year
student of the Department of
Politieal Science, was elected
the new cha!rman of the All-
Keio Student Gevernment on
October 6.
  The All-Keio Student Govern-
ment held an election meeting
attended by 108 class commit-
tee membeics.
  Three students declared their
candidacy, Y. Kanase, K. Fu]!-
wara (Dept. of Economics, 3rd
year), H Nakamura (Dept of
Political Science 4th year).
  Y Kanase won 55 votes.
And now he stands the new
chairman Df the All-Keio Stu-
dent Government.
  Y. Kanase said, "It is neces-
sary to deal with the problem
of the Student Umon Buildmg.
I will da my best for the
realization ef this goal. As for
the Vietnam war, we students
should premote the anti-war
movements from the stud;ent
pomt of vie-r and co-operate
with the workers in the anti-
war movements. I support the
nationwide protest strike against
the Vietnairn war on October
21."
  The chairrnen of the six stu-
dent governments of the former
term are as follows:
  Dept. of Econemics
   E. Kirimura (3rd year)
  Dept. of Politics
   T. Fujiwara (3rd year)
  Dept. of Law
   T. Niki (3rd year)
  Dept. of Commerce
   H. Koguge (3rd year)
  The chairman of Dept. of
Literature, Miss Y. Higano de-
feated because she was not
willing to cooperate in the rally
to protest against the Vietnam
war.
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X.
Restore Peace in VSetnam
  The General Council of Vietnam.
Trade Unions of Japan staged Nowadays, the more infor-
a nationwide strike in protest mation we receive from Viet-
against the Vietnam war. nam, the more we are struck
"Peace for Vietnam" sounded with palsy. We have no feel-
all over Japan. ings about the Vietnam war the
  This was the first stnke our daily lives. This numbness
called for a political reason in isdisconserting.
the history of labour move- It is a well-known fact that
ments in 3apan and added a the Japanese Government has
new page to labour movement already taken part in the Viet-
history. name war. Military commodi-
  This strike showed a lack of ties used in Vietnam are
enthusiasm because the slogan produced in Japan. Many U.S.
of the strike was not an eco- nuclear - powered submannes
nomic one. We have Iearned called on Japanese ports. The
the difficulty of engaging in a heip of the Japanese Govern-
politicalstrike. ment means the consent of the
  It is pointed out that work- Japanese people. We should
ers, students, intellectuals and oppose the Govemment and
citizens protested against the make the Government stop
Vietnam war. It needs the con- helping the U.S. in Vietnam.
centration of the democratic If we don't oppose the Gov-
peacefulstrength. emment, we become accom-
  A few years have passed plices. We must refuse con-
since the fires of war fell on sciously to become accomplices
the Vietnamese. The Vietnam in a crime. We should do our
war was gone on for a long besttogetout ofVietnam.
time and seems to continue We, the Mita ,Campus have
still despite the voices of the protested against the U.S. war
anti-war movement. [he U.S. of aggression. We support
escalation of the war is ex- democratic peace movements.
panding day by day. There We should protest against the
are massaeres, battles and am- Vietnam war until peace is
bitious still being waged in brought about. (Editor)
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 Y. KanaEse. new chairman of
the AU Xeio S. G.
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Strong Tegakuren took to theis

Sartre &
Discussion
  An anti-Vienam war teach-in
was held under the sponsorship
of BEHEIREN (Japan "Peace
for Vietnam" Committee) on
October 15, at the Yomiuri Hall,
Tokyo. It was planned so that
some twenty novelists, critics
and professors, such as Makoto
Oda, Takeshi Kaiko, Rokuro
Hidaka, Shunsuke Tsurumi and
others, could debate with J.P.
Sartre and S. de Beauvoir the
Vietnam war and the present
world situation and anti war
rnovements in Japan.

  In the panel discussion, at
first, the organizer of BEHEI/
REN Oda explamed plans for
the future as follows' "At pres-
ent, when the Un!ted States has
continued military actions and
the Nationa! Liberation Front
has stiffened its attitude, a
"teach-in" is not at all affective.

'we must try to touch every
problem confronting the issue in
order to challenge the U.S.;
justifications for war, so readily
accepted by the Japanese Gov-
ernment. The contmuation of
such action is the only proper
method. So we have attempted
to bring a national consensus to
every Diet member on the Viet-

Cemplicatecl Probgem ef
Student Builcling Union

  Plans for building a student
unlon were proposed five or six
years ago, however at that time,
Financial Commissioner Yama-
guchi said that 1,600 million Yen
would be required for the build-
ing.

  In June of this year, Com-
missioner Kuno projected 250
million Yen for the same plan.
He proposed three changes.
These three were that instead
of building the student hall,
build a part of it and then
add a dming ha!i, but at the
meeting of the commissioners
in September, it was announced
that the structure would be
built at Hiyoshi Campus, and
construction would not be
started until he dispute con-
cerning right of management
was settled.
  On October 15, students pro-

tested against this announce-
ment Students insisted that
the commissioners must keep
this promises The insistence of
students is as follows:
  We claim that we have the
right to request that such a
student hall be built as it
would enable students to spend
true student lives Such build-
ings are in existence in most
universities Therefore we
must make a concrete plan,
and talk with the cornmis-
sloners.
  Our present idea is to build
a co-op dining hall, a book-
shop and umt for seminar and
class discussions. After this, a
conference, which shouid con-
sist of a special committee for
the student hal! and a student
co-ordinating committee, will
be held.

street demonstration.

on
nam war and to form an anti-
war riational committee to ne-
gotiate directly with the Govern-
ment "
  Next, Kaiko and Beauvoir
engaged in a heated argument
on the relationships between the
Vietnamese and the French peo-
ple, and lastly Sartre, as the
fourth paneller, presented his
opmion. "We have taken part
in this panel discussion with the
object of opposing the use of
nuclear weapons and establish-
ing peace in Vietnam
  "Present international rela-
tions are based upon the ex-
istence of nuclear weapons and
the West-East balance of power
is no more than an equilibrium
of terror. What we must do
now is to isolate the United
States thoroughly. So we must
unite internationally and find
solidarity with the political
paries in our own country."
The speakers then exchanged
opinions with the general public
on the topics of present be-
haviour and ideal behaviour.

Students'
         Peace

  Mrs. rokiwa
Gives a Zecture
 Assistant Professor of Keio
Univ. Ayako Tokiwa spoke on
"The great proretalian cultural
revolution and the Intellectuals,"
on November 7 on Mita campus.
  She talked about the financial
condition of China hystorically,
and mentioned the intellectua{s
in China citing that Sartre's In-
tellectuals should be anti-estab-
lishment Her conclusion was
as follows:

 Anti-establishment-intellectuals
assumed to be critical to foreign
eapital and the landed class.
Therefore antiestablishment-in-
tellectuals after the Revolution
criticize the bourgeois elements
still subsisted in China.

  Accerdingly, if they accept
the opinion of the introduction
of interests, it will lead to the
revival of the Capitalism.
  About one hundred Students
hstened to her earnestly.
 After the lecture, Students
asked some questions of Mrs.
Tokiwa.

Police

 Police Escorted
  Demonstration
  A few thousands of students
demonstrated in a protest
against the Vietnam war on Octo-
ber 21 in Tokyo joming a nation-
wide strike against the Vietnam
war staged by the General Coun-
cil of Trade Unions of Japaa
(Sohyo). Sohyo with 420000
members is Japan's biggest
labour group.

  This was the first political
strike in the nation's history
of labour movements of Japan.
Fifty-four unions took part in
the strike.

  The central rally to protest
against the Vietnam war was
held at Hibiya Park at 6:OO p.m,
More than 20000 workers and
studens fiHed the Music Halt
at Hibiya Park.

  Thousands of students from
universities around the Kanto
district gathered for the pro-
test rally. Hundreds of Keio
students from self-government
groups, circles, and seminars
participated in the raily.

  The rally considered the
resolutions: opposition to the
Vietnam war and demand for
the resignation of the Sato
Government.
  After the rally, workers and
students took to street demon-
strations in a protest against
the Vietnam war from Hibiya
Park by way of the US Embas-
sy to Shimbashi and Dobashf.
  The 1,700 strong Togakuren
joined in a demonstration witla
labourers.
 The number of demonstrators
was 12,OOO. They acted always
quietly. The Togakuren had
demonstrated the night before as
well. The number of riot police
was increased over that of last
night. The Togakuren members
were surrounded by them from
the beginning and were pulled
out by them. Until Shinbashi
the demonstrations was genera[-
ly quiet.

  Suddenly, at the Shinbashi
junction, the Togakuren changed
their course. They tried to go
to the Ginza. But they were
held back by the riot po!ice.
They charged straight into the
riot police several times. Many
of them were arrested. At the
police box in Dobashi they
whirled round and cried their
SchprechCaH. Thentheytriedto
enter the Shinbashi station. But
there the steel frame prevented
them, so they could not enter.
At the center square in front of
the Shinbashi station they de-
monstrated and then held a
meeting before dissolving at
10:OO p.m. it was all over.
  The Togakuren could not peti-
tion their demands at the For-
eign Ministry OMce or the
American Embassy. Because
they were obstructed by the riot
police. They could only demon-
strate.

  Hundreds of students of the
anti-war Behaviour Committee
clashed with Tokyo riot police-
men on the street as students
suddenly sat down in front of
the premier's oMcial residence.
Then students were forced to
accept police escorts.
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HasJ-ROKTTeaty Been
    Abeut ene year has passed sitsce the Jagean-ROK (Regeulviic ef Kerea) Treaty was con-
cEucied. We cennot forget tke scene tkaS the Åí;bevaE Democratic gearty eRforceei to vote
ehe isiig of the Yreaty in the Dge" r,egSecfing ihe principSe tuf rfervaecracy. Ancl theR the
Treaty kas heeR reafi;zeci. VVe ca" make Xke suk$tance ef ehe Treafy more ciear by secgsy-
ing the situatgons after she concgusiofi raeker than laegere it. (KPR: scorean Peopges Re-
pubgic, the PRC: ehe Pecpges of P.ep'dilsSic Chifva}

  ROKI I7zcreaslng ks Cnses of Ecgnomy
  Accerding to i'fie J-ROK i-aising personal mcome tax from
T•reaty, the rr.ioney io be receiv- 8.8or/o to 1,4.291o.

ed by Korea as War Reparation This unreasonable policy for
S'g$,gh?.8.r2"eO.".S,,I7Pg."8,Se.S,Cg,- X,EOif"eOd,"liz%I2b,gi5u:ls.ed.e,",i8,Xu'gS,,i/i4

out. Therefore the reparatiOnS 'Thus 2691o of th.e national bud-
were changed to econom-ic CO- get will be diverted to the mili-
operation m this Treaty, and on- tary by 1971. Tiie result of
]y $300,OOe,ooo of $seo,oeo,ooo these unreakst!c plans will be
js in the ferm of free aid and nOthing buz a bad inflation
ihgX,ot./liiis/Li,X•k,iljThTbi/,Jtr,h/f'i,,,E/sg//edd,{•s#,io/is,$•ilkhl.igegf,///e,:,i:•Rt`/i3,So,/sc

                           co-operation                                      be                                         changed                                                from
  In faet, how has this econom- ten years to five years, that Ja-
jc co-operation progressed? Ko- pan buy more primary products
     final plan of usingrea's                       the ef ROK, and that bonded trade
funds given by Japan was pub- of manufactured goods be prQ-
lished m        Nevembey last yeart moted. P!ans have notprogress-
The first problem in this plan ed as Park and his clique have
is that most of the aid is used expected. Thereibre rhey in-
up in buying           the raw                  materials. tended to promote the Five-Year
The request of the economic PIan of the export of human
Ghgarchs, Korean Zaibatsu, fOr labor and the J-ROK joint un-
more materials was complied dertaking. The latter is now in
     and the aid is now in the force, and now we can see thatwith,
same state as the past unpro- through a private loan a Japa-
ductive      aid of the US. The sec- nese enterprise has substantial
ond problem is that the Japanese control over that of ROK. It
government will intervene into symbelizes the economic aggres-
the distribution of the loan for sion of Japan.
developing the small and medi- Such a rapid irtcrease of the
um enterprises in Korea and in- quantity of economic aid with-
to the management of these en- out censidering the present situa-
terprises as the loan is given tion of ROK, wil] surely bring
not by Japanese private enter- about an inability to repay as
prises but the Japanese govern- well as cnppling inflatien. As
rnent. Another source of worry a result of such a situation, an
js that the present plans to inequality of wealth will in-
channel the aid mto industry crease Snterna}ly, and external-
seem rather vague. One of the ly the economy of ROK will be
latest plans is the Five-Year subordinate to the Japanese
?lan made public in November ecoomy.
Iast year. The plan is to devel-
:.Pihte.eiC.O,",O,lf,Y, btYh,7%o..P.et'itYyea.ri Vke 38 ptegwee PataiSeE

gx,pf,rs,,t:.a,y,.ea,r.i{.,,$Zgg•O,O.%OO.O, indiage,an

the internal saving from 6.191e The mBst important dispute in
cf 1965 to 14.IO/Zo of 1971 by the Japan-ReK Negotiation is

the problem of the Iegal status
of I(.oreans in Japan. This
Treazy decides the fate of 600,-
OOO Koreans. There are two
soluiions pro-posed. One is the
Right of Permanent Residence
wliich would give Koreans who
have lived in Japan till the end
of the war, and their descendants
the same posikon and treatmenr
as .iapanese. The other is to
force Koreans to take Korean
Na"enality in order to acquire
the right of permanent residence.
A scramble for nationalities oc-
cured as a fesuit of this Treaty,
between Soren and Mindan. The
representative of ROK main-
rained that all Koreans in Japan
are citizens of ROK after the
war. But the Japanese govern-
ment has accepted both the na-
tionality of ROK and KPR, as
long as they are the only na-
tionality of the Korean. A man
can change to ReK Nationality
but not to that of KPR in this
Treaty. Here, the discriminating
treatment between the people of
ROK and KPR may be seen.
  After tliLe ratification of the
Treaty, the Democratic Party
considered to attack Soren di-
rectly and establish economic
Iegislation to cut their flow of
capital. After observing the
situation, they decided to take
steps to restrict the education
of Koreans) in Japan. This has
been done in the "Outline of
Foreigners' School Systems" in
the "Amendament of the School
Education Law." This law
prescribes education in alien
schools. On one side it says
"The education in alien schools
must increase fnendly relation-
ships and mutual understanding
between our country and other
countmes." On the other side
"The education that does harm
for the well-bemg and progress
ef our country should be restrict-
ed." And its rules are fairly
strict. Sometimes schools must
inform the contents of their
lessons, or else must be examin-
ed by tlie government. The
Ministry of Education explains
that we established this Treaty
to give legal protection to alien
schools, apart from various

Realized
kmds of special scheols. 55
schools out of 79 foreigners
schools admitted by the govern-
ment are Korean schools. Out
of admission are 150.

  Therefore the m.ain object of
this Treaty is toward Korean
schools. The government is go-
mg te suppress the education of
Korean children by this Treaty,
thus extending the 38 degree
parallel into Japan

  aRggmeasmewtangsk gEme

  geecyeasgng gg$ PeweT

  Th-e ]}y6itsttya Plan-that the
Amemcan rltembers of the arm-
ed forces in RCÅrK with the Japa-

nese self-defence company at-
tack the PRC and enforce Matial
Law in Japan-shows us that
US anti-communism is growmg
m proportions and the US is
making desperate efforts to iso-
late the PRC. As the PRC has
already succeeded m possessing
nuclear arms, the LTS wants
ROK to be base for nuclear
warheads and Japan has succeed-
ed in connecting ROK with it-
self, and the US performing du-
ties in accordance with the J-
US Secunty Treaty.
  As a matter of course, KPR
is opposed to a treaty which
only the government ef ROK, a
puppet government of the US
by any standards, is regarded
legal in Korea. In July of this
year, concernmg the issue of
admitting engineers of KPR into
Japan and of the prolongation
of the treaty with KPR, ROK
condemned Japan for its diplo-
matic connectiens with KPR

X"hL
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coming from the separation of and other countnes m Asia.
Il2iiietics,,zn,g,,E,c,o.n,?gi\c,i:,,a,n.q,T,h2,J,kR,O,ig,Zig,ea3xd'ss,n,e,Å~.am,p,g,e

nese. While KPR cendemned point tc the fact that Japan
Japan for its ambivolent attitude sent i50 million dollars as an
t,v,hi lifi2,lg,oOnrg.,S2i,,118k,/Ft'a{':,,a.`5.lid,"dhegg,ge:,Z"t/te:igCua.s'ishil\tu,,sO,n\ySth,he,,IPaiS,ICi

the J-ROK Treaty, the emotional anti-Communist line has been
ki6tftgo.nas,m,,g,e,tl\s,en,,K,P,R,,indgJo,i,i,dif.yilent,gt,,c,o.n,ne,c8.'g,.NATe

  As the international anticom- In the present Vietnam War,
munist. eonferences, such as ROK is sending reinforcements
APU m September, are being to Seuth Vietnam and KPR to
held one       after another, the gov- North Vietnam. As well as
io.rZl,lllfin"kt,,ghfa,Jt,a.Pt,ha,en.g,Ses,tb,ZvgLria.ny",1":lYn,'liJi,"baa:,gi:e,'oiKS:.2"i,o,na,r8gingsazg,t'l,l:2

is. to form a strong anti-Commu- pelled to repeat the Korean War
nist alliance with net only the in Vietnam with the help of Ja-
!Igmilillidnis{i`illKsianbUctouOntthrlers."OJ"a:Ph:eeaunnddotuhbetellliSy'tkheO"dge2ir8h2X

pan is dehghted              with the hint see their nations unified. The
of realizing old dream of a war has been crushmg these na-
Greater East Asia Co-Properity tions' wills into the ground. Un-
Sphere and the US is willing to der such conditions, who can
make     Japan take over her re- mention the dream of Korean
sponsibility in assisting ROK unity?

TYPIIiN[G COURSES:
E,i8.t,k-,S{r,iiL:onfek'g.g.2,:b,/LJs//g"e:•eSie:,t,Ll.:.g,e,:,'Y'iiaC,Psdl'it\,nS,;'h:r2•litS•/&,}'kne,lil\.aa.tkOti"k'eS,hi,,S.g,i'g3

  :natdio?gltljchcoi:git'VaindtUsa.IS and model financial statements prepared by inter.

  Betiveen 9 a.m. aRd 8 p.m. Monday through Friday.
INTENSIVE SHORTHAND DICTATION COURSE:

Beginner's course, Tuesdag
student will be assig'ned a
mediate transcription.

aRd Friday each
modern electric or

ureek from 6'30 p.m. Each
 manua} typewriter for im-

envpt
        ut/isi"

asberYw
ajttw••

We welcome your visit to the sehool.
  Classroom fully carpeted and equiped
  substantially with new electric and
  manual typewriters.

N

Ohta Building
28 Hyakunincho 1-chome
Shinjuku-ku
Tel. 362n-1492
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    The Relatiionsghi,p Between Japan and China

,u
.gA,C.nh.int.ao:Wgyh,ibP.efil\l"xxSe.CsahillÅídhL:li?iaer,:aL"r,ggfi,tr,Ootfk.i,a":iill/t.Wb,:.O.}.eaL:Uo.Ples,ihgeai:gdnnOuWci.te,ga.'g:S..a,S.?ef,ti;l:;gl,.:f,

chli..O.dagl,th,e.,r,O,i,e,S,.OgfJ,:PEi.2,S,n,d.I.:,,Ui?t.i."iC,r,e,aS,eh,he,r,.aV,a,ii,a,?ee,Cfa,p,:x,i-bs,cil{ebn.ceandinthestudyof

tance m the world. Especially eign aldi
m South East Asia where the Such a program of economic Chinese Policy Toward Japan
ljwllie/i$.:.,e:O'lplliiil,ijS,/k/6S,/i;'/.:Ia"/SSzn/le:,'i'X,l:/i,li.:,is3•,11z#lkiilÅé/lt/Edl/l,s,X'`IBilli,ljml•,/}/i:O/liei/Åév'ie'i,iif'X2e/I,/ihl,lli'/e/Ilit/}/kd,elliYi,,6,i.,iiiY'O,/'i/j./es:,a/la/?ig,

l,//iWlhlE,idiIP:,,,l,i,il-:yl.,,,#,d1,IE,g•T,hS,tw..,/ihl,//ilil?{1\,///h,,,111ki,lllliieci/IC',/Yihltii/1Åé,i's?l'ilapssi,,ldg,,//rylPi,

,,es'
,!,:",":d:,Z,'3,s:Ep.:,!ei/",',gegM,I.:.,,,iljx"iut:sl'/All:8s.3i"IFr'i/2Clk6Ulit'Åíe'i,r'e'hi'eab:"hyis:'F$w:g,k/ihiO:,a."2',,IS,iS/X,i'/:'3',:C,i,/rilM.elC:g.l,k.fgt,r2

IW,hltwffSiZ,h,ili,hl,t"ilillifl,iii,llf:,,Ghl,idhi•'X,i,l'11;,ili,yi,scdiljdy'li•ii,.$,FCi•l.,ghM-,ltilll,i'tifll-,fhii,/:,1tl\,,YffJtii-ljtli,g,g•i,

  These were           the objects of the Japanese companies are so eager words• First of all, look at the
first Five Year Plan, started in tO eXPOrt goods to South Korea truth, that is there are two gov.
1953, and second one started in and China• This is very danger- ernments in China, one is in
i9e6/tO,ixs//esi:z,X.:agmg.z,//9,itlh,F,],g',ii:':?1:,:y:,i'III'ewxS,Rb,/g,:'2,,i/ilie't.,E.g,i'zbl',p"keeii/iOthihi,i':.,'ir'iE/ealj,Ie;.IOe,/ih:"i'x,jJ,hll,a:,l.e•'/9"ii,x,e,i,'SioiJa/l,l,

way.                          domestic markets. the peace in tbe world.
/l/YuiT',//iicbz2,/(11-i/:i;,i,,tie//i.ll/}`,i\"!,CiilgiSl:eX./ISi,r$/,,?O,lil:lj,l.,if/1#.,1:c,,a,'1:aEi.g,/fall'S./\,\i//1:•ii.ilE,i,ea/1'i,i,l/gbli/liid,Ll,/"•'h,a1491i511i/iJgai.g,i6/1'es/"•lk,"'eiS:,i,'Åí,lo,Si
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  According tG Kandinski, Rus-
 Sian artist (1866-l944), art is t'ne
 child of the ages. His phrases
 do noz make an exceptien of the
 fine arts in America.
  Among other fine arts, piczures
 are a reflection of intricate so-
 ciery after the War. In Ameri-
 ca. the fine arts have not so
 Traditions as those of Europe
 have. }or that reason, we may
 say that the new expression of
 feeling in the makmg of a pic-
 ture has been created.
  Surrealisme after Dadais-m in
Ti"urope was mtroduced into

 Aimerica, and then it has become
 so-called New-realism.
  It is possible that smce the
Renaissance we have tended te
exaggerate the importance ef
painter's personality, and which,
when everything is shared in

 common-subject, period, gene-
ration and materials, still leads
io quite different results. en
the oher hand, mechanical civi-
lization has deprived the Ameri-
cans of their individualities;
they are compelled te become
the cogs of society. The higher
degree becomes material civi-
lizatien, the clearer is this tend-
ency. Namely, New-realism has
originated in society thinkmg
little of personality. We find
:,he claim to the repossession of
personality in recent pictures of
America.

  From the social pomt of view,
most Americans would not re-
cognize the current of time.
They have come to regard time
not as the line, but as the spot.
It seems te us that they have
'oeen advancing the history,
taking an objective view of
them. Time which they think,
is worthy in the moment; it does
not share with others-past and
fuure. From their thought of
time, we can not expect so the
artistic history as thar of Eu-
rope. It is appeared that paint-
ers in America aim at painting
the mument on their canvases.
It is, as a result, natural that
Amexicaii modern artists should

!
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          Black andi White Paintin.e (Jackson Polloek)

created the new expression of is because he is the first man
feeling. We thmi{ the refer- that challenged spiritualism
ence to their thought of time is which had persisted on expres-
the meaningful way to inquiry smg themselves. Giving up the
substance of the American fine former way that a painter faces

arts. toacanvas withablush, Poi-  Now let's see the genealogy lock stepped mto a canvas, his
of the US art circles. New- body and ali, and concentrated
realism peculiar to the US be- himself on pamting his act it-
gan with Abstract Expression- self That is to say he attach-
ism, so called Action Painting, ed importance to the fullness of
and then Popudar Art occurred life which was embodied in an
to express the actuality of the act itself of a painter.

                          rnodern life, and furthermore
                          Optical Art in the circles of
                          New York Iast year.

                            Actioll Painting

                          Crusk Spiritualism

                            Action Paintmg began with
                          Jachson Pollock broke the sub-
                          ordination of the Ameriean form-
                          er art te the Eurepean art and
                          has inspired those who lose
                          humanity in the mechanical
                          civilization with a new sense.
                            For a Iong time, Pollock has
                          been on a position like that of
                          God in the US art circles, which
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T"rih the abstract. art m Europe.
Because it is not for the sake
of aesthetics that the object to
pamt is removed." That is to
say, Action Paintmg emphasized
an idea of beauty in a new
sense which the act of a paint-
er itself has Action Painting
was of significance in excluding
the self of a painter temporally
and then recovermg the self m
the act which had no connec-
tion with the painter Action
Paintrng, which disliked the m-
tervention of the self, was a
means [o reach a world, which
the self cannot reach, by use of
a direct action. Therefore they
did not need "Images" piled up
by human experiences.

 Harold Rosenberg, who called
the abstract paintings smce Pol-
lock Action Pain`ting, say, "The
new pamtings in the US cannot
be called a pure art comparedtion

       "se.     4thMr2;,tr'liX/Ni('l.

     }fi•)hS.:••ti.,i,E,,•E

Pop ATt Jests

Conformism
 The modern A' mericans, as well
as those who lived in the primi-
tive age, bet their all Iife on the
isolated time of the present time
without considering their future.
On the other hand, however, the
substance of this New-realism
was losed sight of simultaneous-
ly with the appearance of
Popular Art. The positivistic
rationalism of the US produced
Popular Art that the reality it-
self of the actual life was paint-
ed.

  Popular Art criticized severe-
Iy the standardized present age
by use of every daily materials.
But Popular Art was apt to be
confounded with what was not
an art, as the materials of Po-
pular Art was general. Popular
Art had to put up with it. It
can be said that the admiration
for popularrty indicates an aes-
thetic spirit and the degenera-
   of splrlt m some sence.

k
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             Cool Sumrner ÅqHelen Frankenthaler)
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               Ferr]me d'AJger ÅqRoy Lichtenstein)

Appearance of :xei]taii,s'82,2,igk"za,te,AS8.gtlst#.pme

   Optical Art                         blooms in the barren tract of
                         Iand, we may call Optical Art
      r the fiower without petals. At  It is seemed that appearance any rate, what the both seek
of Optical Art brings back the for, is recuperation 6f the mO-
substance         of modern arts. derns'1iving.
American fine art established The fine arts m America are
the new .expression of beauty seemed to be eroded by things
after cutting various restraints, with commercialism, we fLnd this
till it came to enter into the tendency on recent works of the
abstract geometrical world. fine arts. However, art un-
Among many senses, that of ceasingly gees forward at the
sight is      the most              primitive way aim of beauty. Because it !s on
to perceive beauty. Optical Art more important mission than it
has succeeded to express the concernsartiststhemselves.

ws'y"te'"y"'MyCollegeLifeww
  Devote to 0ne Subject
             PTof.                    Shintaro 0kuno

  iMr. Shintaro Okuno, profes- .g
 sor of Chinese hterature and "
                     ' wellknown intellectual, gradu- ,
 ated from our university in
 1925.
   "I vvas an admirer of Kafu
 Nagai, a rnaster of the litera-
 ture of the Showa period.
 When I entered Keio, he had
 already !eft our umversity
 Therefore I could not make
 his acquaintance. In my uni-
 versity days girls could not be
 admitted, so there was one
 special girl student. She imi-
 tated the hair-style of a
 famous actress. My class-
 mates and I would often, in
 our class-room, wipe her chair
 with our handkerchieves, how-
 ever, I devoted myself not to
her but to literature. I took

 no interest in things not per-
 taining do "

  He owes his fame as a
literary man to his hobby as a
youth.

  "There were, at that tiine,
many students such as mv:plf.
They devoted the.rnselves fo
only one subject and they had
no other interests. Therefore
they were well acquainted with
the subjects to which they'
were devoted. Compared with
them, most present students
are familiar with all subjects
but they are not well versed
in any one subject "

  He thinks that the difference
between the present student at-
titude toward learning and that
of the studens of the past, is
caused by social changes.
  "Among other changes I
point to those in education as
a cause for the difference.
The present educational system
is Americanized. You are
obliged to enter firms as soon
as you graduate from universi-
ty. Namely, you must be up
to the marks in all subjects in
university, therefore, it goes
without sayjng that you cannot
devote yourselves to one sub- bY
ject who]eheartedly." bY
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  Though his attitude
 university does not
 parallel with the present
 cational system, his
 are worth listening t
  "You must have
 subjects to which you
vote yourselves because

 university is the place
learning, and you
yourselves in that
Then will we be able
scholars in the universitv.

  His opini'on about
students are these:

  "They cannot become
ars, because they
unlverslty not to study
mg but only to
diplomas. And I
derstand why they
literature course.
and philosophy are
ill-suited to them.
are not cynical and
cal. They had bettet'
Iaw course er the
course, because both
require feminine delicacy."
  Finally he talks
Keio Students.
  "I is good that the
movement is not
campus. The student
ment is a remenant
word Asia; Keio students
more advanced students
those of other countries.
for the student movement,
must express your opmlons
  joining a demonstration
  writing them down."
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   Editor-in-Chief Y Kanai Managing Edrtor T Yoshihara   l,/e.a/k',2,,2Eg:i{d//ig,1 .T•t.Y.u.'s};"[,/[Ii:hs.e'i. 2#,t;i/]X'.eag/i.."titfs.,"E.g.g'IO,r.re,...,Z..i.N.•:,tkt,i.g'?vai.'sedS.,Z.ge.tZ!c8.eJ:Os,'oih,e.

  I}ePfiIiL!ekraSta, T }iosova, J ishibashi, K inoue, T Kaneko, T Koyasu, ri niiciear-pou]ered

  JKi"TOoSk"L"t.tltsK., {5i\dMtoOtli\8,' FY,'esShh.:bea."O' H S"Z"k" K TaMura' M TOYOkaWa' As a reporter of the student

  i[HE MiTA cA/Tvipus, Keio univgrFsTtiyC,Estudent Haii Room No. 33 Mita ?age, I viSited sOme universities

               Japan Mita OMce Tel. (4s3) o216 in Tokyo,                                                                and  Shrba,                                                                    asked       Minato-ku,                                                                         how stu-
  .H/iE,i.iM,i.TfATCHmeEMVTSAiScXUbbil;'Svh-gd.e.V.ertYh,M.O.:tih..d,",b"i!"i,g.t.hfetahC.ad,et?laC..Y,ea."d'it.a.",ddentsdealwithViet-Namprob-

 S.`.attfl.iI.et",gS, P.U,bi5S.hyedd,hpe,r",til2.?Ot.f"etChe,"Sau';i,'.,l9gl,get thse,.OgPi5'fi!8."pS,,O,f `phe.,S,eh\e026 lems• Bed'ore the general strike

 Annual                rate. V20e ao cepies) they       subscription                                                           held                                                               class                                                                    discussions, lec-
 E]ff[!gMZewdi}ffe tKf}xg. :,g'.e,S' .ve&\iei,2nd.zz10..eXwa -.

                                                       On the 20th of October the day
  })Nor CapitaS Lthewagizatfiikas eglgl.L9•,,`hZ.,8tri,k,efi,,ff,a"g,.,",".il

     The liberalization of Japanese capital is one of the great m'eetings. Some, Waseda Um-
 problems not only of japan but also the rest of the world. versity, cut classes in Drotest
 To hove Japan advance toward capital liberelizatlon after In order to understand well the
 re61iz.ing trade llberalization is thought to be a matter of student rQovement, we must

'3•:ISilllk.i61Flisi,i'7E,,II'il'i,/kill,S'':"Z,'i,,/g•/i•//lh5Sallli',ryl,9/fli,lil/II,ReX.[Z'i.:/gn'Lillli,9CgisS'g%i,i'.li,i.r,eaoli'/E'#.l'ii,i•I/:eiilÅé/1{•,kh,{i,imge•/Fe/,Sv#tl?',h/1•lyid,i:i//i.11ui/ilf

       totals 18 and there is no denying that the Japanese struggle and therefore the peace Japan
 total is the highest among the so-called developed countries movement is combined with the
 in spite of Japan's marked advance in tracie. In regsrd mevement against fees. At
 tO The acceptance of foreign capital centered around direct Meiji the anti-estabkshment
 8nfVEe.S',M.,e.n'6idhe.lili%M,,a,,ndf.',S,/i.SinJg,,a,M..O,".gG'.h.e.le.a.d.i?,?,:a8,o.n,fillltP,\•-9-ISr,i;,.\Y,,OAI:IKStOge`herWith

 its doors wide. Students&YgetnamE,e,g?,,,,2' g,liiLtPsale/2hl/Sihs,gxE,2PZn2ikS/*.8o,i8,:,,e,/ki/be,TI,',1,P'isOie2',,lgl.g.i./i,ISin'/6.ie,.}si,:,oiVili.'.,..'G:""i,p.IigigY#,.'o,s,9.i:,I2ileigdi

 prlce competition                 to quality competMon is possible, and the anti-Viet-Nam topic at their
 moreover, (3) labor of good quality can be employed with festival.
 fairiy low wages in comparison with that of the advanced The class discussion is one of
 countries. Politics are not unstable. AII these conditions the student leaders' most im-
 may be considered desirable as a market for foreign capital portant activities, because the

 investment. average students don't attend                             as become especially strong the peace movement.. The class     The pressure from abroad h
IJ':,i.:.,'..g.IA.o,///S,:cl.'i/?,'ie,ri•,1.:,,X.tS:t'Idega[g,aAti,;,hi{es.uX/ki'ii8,E2ikol•LatS.g/gLk•'gC,/Su'iXclg,:/t,:,fi.Lhi/9yl";•8,k,ie.g,:O,I,:ei)Z,/l,,j.l'

     On the other hand, at the meeting of the BIAC (Business dents say that they are opposed
 and industry Advisory Committee), a nongovernment advisory to the viet-Nam war, but they
 panel to the OECD held in Paris on Oct. 12 and l3, the main are at a loss as to what to do•
 discussion centered, as expected on the question of Japan's They cannot identify with prob-
 regulations on foreign capital. The commtttee asked that                                                      lem.
 within Three months Japan draw up a concrete plan to The They say "We are powerless
 free the movement of capital. againsta war in afar away

,g,yg,./ie:,'i'{,.•:/e"i.IXI"ki,ihleji"/I,i/g,i/S//lc[ol,//nt/l'i2ViaSl"k/ze,,/f,ls///,ls/l;'?goi,siloZp,,/oiii•i//i'.si.,#/1(olli,I•,b'/L•/3e:S'ti/"•l•//le,ill,/21,/2Mti.,OiEe,.g.i,/:/!'-

world enterprises financial(y and technically stable. of course we should overcome
     There is no doubt that direct investment results in T:ne our alieration; we must fight•
stable investment of foreign capital and the introduction When we thmk of ourselves we iS
of advanced techniques in a recipient country. Iowever, cannot help doing so. It is of
foreign capital might come to control the tndustry or else no importance whether the
be unadaptabie to The industrial poiicy of the reciptent netion. movement is effective or not-"
These are the worries of countries faced with the need for The ant]L-draft movement in

capital investment. the USA shows us the suffer-
,eL
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     This is their way of thinking: (1) A desire to turn the away courLtry, though student
present competitive market into one of non-competitive. Ieaders say that the government
(2) A wish to iustify a tendency toward rather exclusive aSSiStS the                                                              war and that we can-
Possessionai pattern. not iso!ate ourselvefi from the
sc.ggo',mhi'c.SZcg.Psr'/P•,e,S.wa,A,,;,:mOia."R/t!siZhde,s?e.YBe.'g,;.,./r'21gg?t,O.,l]y.g,RiiAi2:.r.g,f'l.l(t:,llt{pbg9'2a"S8odes"teorPrgZeitheXvPP,\t-.

the competitive power of domestic enterprises against world The                                                                Vgrieties

enterprises. How do student leaders deal    But we must                 realize at the same time, that such an with the political problem of
ettitude which appeals to nationalistic feeling is not always another country? Min-Sei
profitable for the national economy. (a commLmistic youth's union)
    What reolly necessary for focing capital liberalization con.nects the problem to thmgs
,e•'",wg,l'k/irii'i.,fi/i.,/ie,7r,pilll's.i.:kjig'.',l,i,km,ll,a.i,/T'//"ic'wh'i,/eo,:•'ing.e,'/S":vlllr,k:nn6,:',ihli/I/h#,al;ie:r'lga/[dgeXt//iliiilj./11/eiu,:n/i,i./I.1:,'/tcieY,li.,l,,1111

    of Japanese industry should be strengthened with the "standard of University Estab-ture
above described conditions to a point where liberalization lishment" this spring, and is at
of capital can become possibEe.                                Liberalization of cepital present opposing a plan.to move
should not be viewed soleiy as pressure from the outside. the campus, said explaming his
i/i,rj.:./X'/i:/Y,/is'/le.,'ii,'iCW!O#/1'g'le,lfis.',kehie:.llngpl./S.g.:s/1,a/9rlL/l'i,,S,$,'?,M19.,/s'{jde'gLjigtiE':.e2dt/k•/ZOsVelil$•l5#,i/X•:/9:ljigeig,/d,ai,;l:•,//Åéhiie,,ix[iOf
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Demonstrators and Their Theories
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                Students' anti-Vietnam parade

Roads to Unity of Movements
  The Committee of Youth op- were in accord withthepurposes
posed      to the war started from of this Committee bore the plac-
August last year, ]oining wzth ards appealmg for peace in Viet-
the young          labourers who are Nam when Sartre and Beauvoir
:lta.c.h.e.d,:•,o.S,o',H,y.o,,(Teg,.G.e,nesic.a,m.?,gO"ie,'2',,,S,O,M,e,,g,\rg,Ch9•i\E

Japan) and the student unions, of the sight of the placards?
but they are socialistic. Min- Nothing. There are many peace
Sei accepted the invitation movements like that everywhere
tg the.maugural meeting, but all over the world. So he only
dzdn't jom the Committee for thinks, `There is a movement
the reason that the s]ogans did here too,' and has no other
not include "Abrogation of the thoughts." She also said point-
IJapan-USA           Security Treaty," mg to the big boards her fellow
and "Cooperation of youth and students he written in radical
students." expression, "If he sees them, he
  The members ef the commi- Will think there is something."
tee resolved at the meetmg to
oppose American aggression in Student Movement

,lmihsi`iNl,,\M,,i/e.'/I,#,gg,,gtg,/[,'X•gP,///Shi'g.,$h/gei/FIS,,ee,/i,,iikh3,h/gd,d,tx,3td.

 pursue.

  Coordinatien Needed
  Nevertheless, some thougiit
this way: "What's the use of
pursumg such useless things?
Why destroy, why dispute
about society?"

  In Tokyo University, a mem-
ber of an association study-
mg theory said that the stu-
dent movement could not so!ve
problems. "If the movement
can solve a contradiction,
soon others vvTill ceme up," he
Faid, "These contradictions
arise from the nature of hu-
manity. I realized that fact
while an extremist student
leader. Now ! think we must
seek after a principle which is
common to everyone, then we
can so]ve all contradictions."
He and his feilows, however,
don't dare take action by them-
selves. When we look at thLa
Viet-Nam situation, how can
we do nothing about it? How
can we sit and seek principte?
  This is the peace movement
in Japan. The question in whe-
ther the movement is effective in
realizing its purposes or not. IE
we say, "The outceme is unim-
portant, we only obey the dicates
of our emotions and jom the
movement for that reason, the
movement is nothing but a
farce. Our purposes are corn.-
mon. Why don't we achive
solidarity? Beheiren may be
abie to tackle this problem
successfully. This mevement,
however, is but one among the
innumeral smaller groups. The
important thing for us is to
coordmate the powers of the
already existing groups in a
basic understanding. We must
act from a student union of
this kind. We can, or rather,
   must. achieve this goal at
least about the peace move-
ment.

ment, though many groups
gather under its slogans. These
siogans are "America, get out of
Viet-Nam!", "Return Okmawai"
and "Down with the Sato gov-
ernment!" They are common to
all the peace movements.

    A Unique Serm
  Beheiren: Japan Peace for
Viet-Nam Committee also start-
ed with the slogan, "Peace for
Viet-Nam!" "Return to the
Geneva Agreement." It makes for
  unique movement quite differ-
ent from the two streams we
have seen before It started in
Apml last year. It is not an orq
gamzation or a party or any-
thmg sirnilar It includes invidi-
viduals from al walks of life such
as, Iabourers, shopkeepers, mothg
ers, intellectuals and student.
Each mdividual has his own
ideology and motive to join the
commlttee.
 "Alrnost ala the people in the
world are thinking of Viet-
Nam," said Mr. Yuichi Yoshi-
kawa, one of the leaders, if we
can use the word, of the com-
mittee. "Those who are unaware
    Viet-Nam are abnormal.
This Committee is a union of
people who hope for peace in
Viet-Nam, so it is natural that
there gather many kinds of peo-
ple." The Keio students who
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